
COSTUMES. COSTUMES.
AT

SPENCER’S
Standard Dancing Academy,

—TH!E —Blue and pink, a combination always 
loved by. Parisian modistes, is to be 
seen in the new materials for summer 
wear, and certainly has a soft and girlish 
effect.

A honycombed or smoked blouse is 
one of the prettiest of the stylish i.eglige 
waists which will be sure to be popular 
with young girls the coming season.

An event of interest to ladies this week 
will be the opening of Mme. Demorest’s, 
17 Temple place, which is announced for 
Thursday, the first day of spring.

Feathers are ombre, only ostrich %ips 
and aigrettes, however, and these in the 
most odd and eccentric of combinations 
to suit the ombre ribbons, presumably.

The jacket basques of bright colored 
silks are to be very stylish the coming 
season and are finely tucked. Waist and 
sleeves are worn with a belt and metal 
buckle.

Yellows will be used with browns the 
coming season and will be very generally 
worn later with the ivory white fabrics 
for some of the dressy toilets of the sum
mer season.

them very much too warm for the outer 
air, and in danger of taking cold. Tea 
and coffee are never served after lunch
eon, either in the drawing-room or din
ing-room ; guests are not expected to re

later than four o’clock, when, if 
they are denizens of New York, they gen
erally go off to a “tea at four o’clock” 
somewhere else.

FOR AM) ABOUT WOIRE*.
a column or gossip and hints

FOR OLD AND YOUNG GIRLS. mam
-AND-

DOCK! COMPANY,What Wamen all Over the World are 
Talking and Thinking About.

New Clauses for Beginner* meets every 
Tuesday and Friday evening. Afternoon Class 
meets Tuesday and Saturday. Call at the Acad
emy for information and terms.

Private Lessons given day and evening to 
suit pupils. Violin Lessons !gi\ en on reasonable 
terms—a capital opportunity for beginners.

A fine lino of
COSTUMES TO LET,

or made to order. Also, will let to responsible 
parties out of town.

Violins and Strings for sale. Best quality 
always on hand.

NICE ROOMS to let for Balls, Assemblies, 
Parties, Tea Meetings, Bazaars, and all respect
able gatherings. . *

Chairs,Tables, Dishes, Knives and Forks, Spoons 
Ac., all at low prices, to let. .

A Good Supper Room in connection with the 
Academy for those wishing the same.

Pianos to Let by the night, or moved at low 
rates, as I have on hand the Slings and competen 
men to discharge this duty.

| COMB AND SEE ME.
A. L. SPENCER,

Next door to Turner & Finlay’s Dry Goods Store
P. S.—Violins and other Musical Instruments 

selected for those wishing to purchase.
No pains will be spared to have the rooms.in 

good order at all times.

Victoria Wharf, Smythe Street,
(Foot of Union Street),

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

DIRECTORS:
SIMEON JONES, Esq., Pmcsiduht, 
GEORGE ROBERTSON, Vici-Psbsidknt, 
THE HON. JOHN BOYD,
C. H. FAIRWEATHER, Ë3Q.,
W. H. THORNE, Esq.

THOS. STEAD,
Secretary and Manager

The Cuban woman can not go out of 
doors in the daytime, except in carriages, 
the ladies sending for what they want to 
look at and the clerks staggering out un
der great burdens of goods. Yon can 
imagine that shopping there is neither a 
pleasure nor a vice, as it is said to be in 
Paris. So, after the morning is spent at 
housework and a veiled visit to church, 
the Cuban ladies dress to loll in the win
dows, and their sweethearts creep along 
close to the walls and chat with them, if 
no old woman is by to prevent them, and 
if they have proceeded so far in their 
love-making as to be able to converse 
with their heart’s delight. Before 1 hey 
do that they can walk along the streets 
ever so many times, past their sweet
heart’s windows, waiting to be noticed 
and flirted with, and then comes $ long 
period of ogling and the exchanging of 
swift glances and peeping behind fans 
and waving handkerchiefs—all extreme
ly silly in the eyes of American g.rls.

It is solemnly asserted by the New 
York Herald that the Turkish bath- 
party is a social fad in Cliicage just now. 
A half-dozen ladies—members of the 
same set, of course—having previously 
made arrangements with the Turk who 
is the presiding genius of the bath, come 
down town and spend the entire after-, 
noon in the enjoyment of the Oriental 
lave. There are no horrid men around 
save the stalwart sentinel at the door. 
Those who wait upon the fair bathers are 

The qfternoon is al-
TIONDED and Free Warehouses, Goods stored 
D at moderate rates. Warehouse reeeiprs- 
negotiable by endorsement, issued under authorit 
ty of Special Act of Parliament of the Dominion 
of Canada.

Shippers may consign goods direct to the Com
pany. With substantial and dry warehouses and 
commodious wharves and slips, this company is in 
a position to receive consignments and attend to 
shipments with the utmost despatch.

All communications to be addressed to
THOS. STEAD, See’y.

of theiHbwn sex. 
wavs fro time selected, as more condu
cive to the true appreciation of the luxu
rious languor of the pastime. Lunch is 
served, and the maidens recline and loll 
about the rooms in great abandonment 
and enjoyment

* * *

I am sorry to see that Mrs. Fawcett de
precates the engagement of ladies of ed
ucation as dress-makers and milliners 
(writes pseir Wilde in the Woman's 
World), a*nd speaks of it as being detri
mental to those who have fewer educa
tional advantages. I myself would like 
to see dress-making regarded not merely 
as a learned profession, but as a fine art. 
To construct a costume that will be at 
•once rational and beautiful requires an 
accurate knowledge of the principles of 
proportion, a thorough acquaintance with 
the laws of health, a subtle sense of color, 
and a quick appreciation of the proper 
use of materials and the proper qualities 
of pattern and design. The health of a 
nation depends very largely on its mode 
of dress ; the artistic feeling of a nation 
should find expression in its costume 
quite as much as in its architecture; and 
just as the upholstering tradesman has 
had to give place to the decorative artist, 
so the ordinary miliner, with her lack of 
taste and lack of knowledge, her foolish 
fashions and-her feeble inventions, will 
have to make way for the scientific and 
artistic dress-designer. Indeed, so far 
from it being wise to discourage women 
•f education from taking up the profes
sion of dressmakers, it is exactly women 
of education who are needed, and I am 
glad to see in the new technical college 
for women, at Bedford, millinery and 
dress-making are to be taught as part of 
the ordinary carriculum. There has also 
been a Society of Lady Dress-Makers 
started in London, for the purpose of 
teaching educated girls and women, and 
the Scientific Dress Association, is, I hear, 
doing very good work in the same direc
tion.

Watered ombre ribbons are in wide 
widths for sashes and also for forming 
part of lace dresses, the tablier being 
striped with the ribbon and the corsage 

de to correspond.
Dore browns are very elegant and sty

lish this season and in some street 
costnmes for spring wear are elaborately 
decorated with gilt braid, with a relief of 
white underneath.

The long and narrow vest which gave 
grace and character to the corsage of last 
season will be worn the coming season 
again as it is particularly becoming to a 
slender figure.

ma

HOTELS. ‘Insurance at minimum rates.

Notice.* *

Hotel DufferinIn Boston, women club together to do 
every earthly thing that is conceivable, 
and it is said that the reason they don’t 
marry oftener is because it must be done 
individually. The beauties are almost 
the only class that has resisted the club 
instinct so far, and they at last have suc
cumbed. And, surely, they should be 
encouraged in an attempt to form an as
sociation for the culture, preservation, 
and increase of beauty. It will, of course, 
be largely composed of women, though 
the other sex will not be excluded. The 
idea originated in the brain of a clever 
and beautiful society girl who has been 
giving some very unique dinners this sea
son.
matinee-actors-and-their-admirers din
ners, “clever” feasts, and finally was in
spired with the brilliant device of invit
ing the handsomest men and women of 
her acquaintance to a “beauty dinner.” 
There were twelve in all, and it is said 
the array of masculine and feminine 
good looks around that board did the 
beauty-lover’s heart good to see. A great 
deal of good-natured chaff resulted, and 
before dinner was over it was moved and 
carried by acclamation that those pre
sent should form themselves into a beau
ty-club, and a list of members was pro
posed and voted upon then and there. 
Its aims are to ho the study of all the 
highest forms of beauty, the encourage
ment of becomingness in dress, and the 
promotion of the observance of such phy
siological laws as tend to the preserva
tion and increase of good looks. Miss 
Winslow is in Washington, as is Miss 
Grant, but they will both be offered 
membership. Miss Hecksher, Miss May 
Brady, Miss Laura Buchanan, Miss Lang- 
don, Miss Camilla Moss, the debutante, 
and Miss Nellie Astor are all to be in
cluded should they apply. Among the 
men the selection is far more difficult, 
and there has already been some spirited 
contests over the varied taste displayed 
concerning masculine 
question of dress may 
also, for a certain number of the male 
members insist that picturesque silk and 
velvet costumes in varying colors must 
be adopted and encouraged, while anoth
er party declares ti at the angels open 
the windows of heaven and gaze down 
in delight on a handsome man in well- 
made evening clothes. The women, of 
course, are allowed entire liberty in mat
ters of dress, and while the Greek gar
ment will be encouraged, no one will be 
asked to wear them if not becoming.

A PPLICATION will be made to the Parliament 
xy. of Canada at ita next session for an Act to 
incorporate The Saint John Bridge, Dock and Im
provement Company, with power to erect bridges 
across Courtenay Bay, and across the Harbor at 
Navy Island, Saint John, with provision for vest
ing in the said Company the flats of Courtenay 
Bay, subject to the proper protection of private 
rights, as well as the rights of the Corporation of 
St. John: and also to vest in the said Company 
that portion of the said Courtenay Bay and flats 
which belong to the Crown, subject to Order-in- 
Council, with power to reclaim the land of said 
flats, and with power to establish and operate Lo
comotive and Car Works, and also Smelting 
Works and other manufacturing enternrises, and 
likewise with power to build, buy, lease, charter 
and run steam and sailing vessels, to build and 
operate wharves, docks, warehouses and grain 
elevators, and to bnild and operate railways and 
tramways connected therewith and with all other 
powers and for all other purposes incident there-

The said bridges are intended to be toil bridges 
and to be arranged with draws. The rates of tell, 
height of the arches, interval between the abut
ments or piers for passage of rafts and vessels, 

dimensions of the bridges and of the draws, 
all to be subject to approval ot the Governor in 
Council.

Dated Dec, 12th, 1887.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
FRED. A. JONES, Proprietor.

For Social Gatherings.

(Golden Rule.)
The following hint comes to us from a 

Presbyterian church in Evanston. Each 
person present was provided with a card 
on which were printed a dozen numbered 
lines.

These lines were filled out with the 
corresponding names, and each person 
was expected to talk for five minutes 
with everyone whose name was written 
on his card. At the expiration of five 
minutes a bell was struck, and each per
son sought out his next “partner,” whose 
name was written on his card.

We understand that this plan worked 
admirably; wall flowers were eliminated, 
every person, however bashful, received 
even" attention, the timid were brought 
out, cliques were broken up, and all went 
home happy and good-natured, and vot
ing that church sociables are not neces
sarily dull.

This plan was originated for a, young 
jeoples’s sociable, but we do not see why 
t would not apply just as well to any 

social gathering.

Royal Hotel,
T. F. RAYMOND, Prop’r

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

VictoriaHotelShe has given artists dinners,

the(Formerly Waverley.)
81 to 87 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
D. W. McCORMICK, Prop’r.

HARRISON A PUGSLEY, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

St.John Academyof ArtCONTINENTAL HOTEL! ---- AND-----
* SCHOOL OF DESIGN.

"XTOW open for instruction in Free-Hand Draw- 
JL> ing from objects. Perspective paintings in 
Oils and Water Colors by competent teachers. 
China painting taught by the most impro«#d 
methods. Lessons in painting by mail. Classes 
for teachers on Saturdays and two nights a week. 
Circulars sent on application.

JOHN C. MILES. A. R. C. A.; Principal. 
FRED. H. C. MILES, Assistant.

(LATE ROYAL,)

King Square, St. John, N. B.
O. BIX PRICE,

Owner and Proprietor.
Thoroughly renovated and furnished. First- 

elass in all its appointments.The Literary and Debating Society of 
Pekin are discussing whether “the in
fluence of the Literati in China is for 
good or evil.” The question is still un
settled.

GREAT
D. CONNELL,

w.

Livery Stable,
*

CHRISTMAS SALEA New York girl of that exquisite 
blonde fairness of complexion to which 
green is the most becoming color, gave a 
green dinner the other nignt that was a 
picture in its way. The dining-room was 
a bower of palms and tree ferns. Across 
the entire length of the white table-cloth 
was laid a broad strip of green China 
crepe, each edge being thickly fringed 
with maiden-hair ferns. The centre of 
the table was a bed of ferns and delicate, 
lace-like lycopodium, and from each cor
ner of the square plat of green rose tall 
slim vases of green glass, holding above 
the heads of the guests one long green 
stem crowned with a cluster of lilies. 
Ameng the net ferns and grasses were 
buried half-a-dozen tiny fairy-lamps of 
the palest green, giving a light like that 
of fire-flies. The table was lighted from 
above by a great ground-glass globe cov
ered with pale-green crepe and lace. At 
each plate lay a bunch of valley lilies 
amid maiden-hair ferns and tied with

*

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
. No. 33 King Square.

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Now going on at the

I SYDNEY STREET.

First-Class Turnouts.Sign of the 14 Lights over the door.

10,000 beautiful gifts to be given away to 
all purchasers of

- - $10,000,000.Capital,id looks. The 
a difficult one H. CHUBB & CO.,

General Agents.
^^‘Losses adjusted and paid without reference 

to England.
Suaiv

TEAS AND COFFEES, EH-THE-
SUGARS AT NET COST.

G. L. & C. Tea Co’s,
.83 KING SQUARE.

SCOTTISH UNION 
& NATIONAL

INSURANCE Co.,

EH
Hr.!

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERSi

lit

St. John Business College
Faiahl. Holes. Axe pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Porsativo. la » laie, sure, and effectual 
deetrejere/worm» ia Children or Adalta

i-----OF----Epaulets are de rigeur on all sorts of 
fancy capes and even on jackets.

Two widths of braid used together 
make very charming effects in braiding.

Castor and biscuit shades in the new 
silk warp Henriettas are the most popular 
colors.

Very few long garments are seen for 
spring wear, everything being jaunty and 
short.

Wood color and white is a very stylish 
combination in the light weight fabrics 
for summer wear.

Beautiful and graceful effects are pro
duced by the simple high draperies seen 
off the stylish spring models.

Gorgeous are the printed challis in 
flowered designs, but not so soft and 
lovely in coloring as the Indian silks.

Vicuna cloth is always an elegant fab
ric, and this season it is particularly 
stylish and suited to the newest models.

Tabular woollen braid is one of the 
heavier trimmings which bids fair to be 
very popular the coming season.

Elephant and mouse grays ara two 
popular shades for spring wear and are 
combined with black and white, or either.

That exquisite shade of green known 
as celadon is again in vogue and will be 
worn, it is hoped, only by the young and 
fair.

jgVENING CLASSES will re-open

MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 10.
Sgk_Hours 7.30 to 9.30.
Ten per cent discount will be allowed 

all who enter at once for full winter term
Specialties . Book keeping, Arithme

tic, Penmanship; Commercial Law, Cor
respondence, etc.

Many, good book-keepers have qualifi
ed themselves by attending evening 
classes.

green ribbons. The soup was a puree of 
asparagus served in green china, and 
everything throughout the dinner was 
green when it was possible to have it so, 
the entire china service being green, and 
the ices at the conclusion all flavored 
and colored with pistachio. The young 
lady’s mother was dressed in emereld 
velvet, with suburb emeralds and dia
monds as ornaments, and the young wo
man herselt was a symphony in green 
tulle and silver, looking like an undine or 
a naiad. Nothing so daintly perfect has 
been seen in New York for a long while, 
and it rivaled in finish the famous white 
dinneïwirved by the enamored French 
cook to Blanche Amory, when he spoke 
his love in his plats. The Chinese Min
ister gave in Washington, last autumn, a 

ink dinner that was the talk of the cap
ital for a while, but pink and red dinners 
are not uncommon, while there are few 
women who have sufficient confidence in 
their complexions to venture under green. 

* * *

EDINBURGH.
$30,000,000.00 
$35,338,362.46

Fire Insurance at Lowest Cur
rent Hates.

D. R. JACK, Resident Agent.
—OFFICE—

Room 3, Pugaley’a Building, Corner Prinoe Wm. 
and Princess Streets.

CAPITAL, - - 
TOTAL ASSETS, il

kj
W

.Send for our new circular.
PROFESSIONAL. S# HERR;

Principal. WANTED.Odd Fellows’ Hall

DR. ANDREWS A. G. BOWES & CO. Hides, Calfskins,
P Sheepskins,

Wool and Wool Pickings.
HAS REMOVED TO

No. 15 Coburg Street,
NEXT DOOR ABOVE DR. HAMILTON’S.

21 Canterbury Street,

Persons in the country sending the 
above will promptly receive the highest 
market prices.

DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges

AND

Heating Appliances.

THF “DUCHESS" HINGE

Ladiee^mcheons are more gorgeous, 
snionable, more personally flat

tering, than any other attention (says a 
writer in the Bazar). One New York 
hostess of the winter gave a large lunch
eon of fifty or sixty, having small groups 
around the room, without tables, served 
as they would be from a supper-table, 
from one large buffet at the end of the 
room. This was delightfully social and 
pleasant. Now such a luncheon as this 
has great advantages. It enables a lady 

• to invite more than she can to a “sit- 
down lunch" ; it is a useful institution as 
enabling a hostess to show a consider
able amount of civility to a great num
ber at comparatively little trouble to her
self. She can have young ladies, single 
ladies, married ladies, old ladies, all of 
whom like to meet each other. She can 
have persons at such a luncheon whom 
it may not be easy to ask to dinner, and 
it is always a pleasant way of entertain
ing a stranger. She can offer to them all 
.he same delicacies—salads, pates, boned 
turkey, oysters, ices, jellies—that she 
vould offer at a dinner, beginning, of 
ourse, with bouillon in cups. Ladies do 
rot remove their bonnets at a luncheon ; 
ley should, however, wear a warm wrap 

remove in the outer room, because the 
ct of eating in a crowded room, makes

John F. Ashe,more fas THOS Ii. HAY,
Storeroom—Head of Alley, 15 Sydney St,

Residence—41 Paddock Street

BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, Etc, EXPRESS.White Henrietta cloth is in great de
mand for fine white costumes and 
promises to be very popular fabric for 
half mourning.

On round hats, of which there is a good 
choice, a generous decoration of ribbon 
bows seems to take precedence of any 
other trimming.

The violet and heliotrope shades still 
linger in the challis and the India silks, 
generally with several shades of the 
color in combination.

Loose Fedora fronts were never so 
stylish as they are this season and they 
are seen on all sorts of costumes of many 
aorta of fabrica.

The gingham flannels are in wider 
stripes than last season and cannot fail 
to be very popnlar for yachting, tennis 
and sea-shore costumes,

Galloons of various fancy weaves will 
make a very conspicuous addition to 
many spring costumes and render them 
more dressy and elegant.

Sets of trimmings in black as w ell as 
colored beads make very pretty effei ts on 
simple house gowns, and nothing else 
need be used with them.

OFFICE :

04 Prince WiUiam Street.

(LIMITED.)

PIANOFORTE. Forwards Merchandize, Money and Packages 
evenr description ; collects bills with Goods, 
Drafts, Notes and Accounts.

Running daily (Sunday excepted), with Special 
Messengers in charge, over the entire line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting at Riviere du 
Loup with the

Canadian Express Co.
for all-points in the Province of Quebec and On
tario and the Western States, and at St. John 
with the

HAS ALL THE

THpuj/fô?ii1lXSrT„r!LuianTirmod:rW
ate terms.

For particulars apply to

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS,
AND IS

MISS M. HANCOCK, Highly appreciated by alllwhouse it
83 QUEEN STREET.

CITY RECOMMENDATIONS.
American Express Co.

points in the Eastern and Southern States. 
___ cb offices in Summerside and Charlotte

town, P. E. I. European Express forwarded and 
received weekly.

Debenture Goods or Goods in Bond promptly 
attended to and forwarded with despatch.

Special rates for Large Consignments and fur- 
«■her information on application to

J. HUTCHISON, M.D.
for all 

Bran

CALL AND SEE IT
QRADUATE OF COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS
Londiii, and Tie Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, Scot
land.

Office and Residence—Paradise Hew, Portland 
N. is. Adjoining the Mission UhapeL

t@“We make a specialty ot 
Stove llciMira. J. R. STONE,JAME> BRYCE, 

eunerintendent.

i* à1 a£:.«

Express from Halifax & Quebec............  7
Express from Sussex.................................... 8
Accommodation........-......................................... 13
Day Express.................................   19

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTCNGER*

Chief Superindendent.
^MonctonJ^B., November 22nd, 1887.

Canada, at its next session, for an act to incorpo 
rate “The Keystone Fire Insurance Company,” 
and to authorize such Company to oarry on the 
business of Fire Insurance, and with all other 
powers heretofore granted to any Fire InsuranceKmpanv.

WELDON, MCLEAN & DEVLIN,
Solicit* is lor Applicants.

Dated, St. John, N. B..
December 18th, 1887.

/ -
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ST. STEPHEN t ST. JOHN.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. Feb. 20. Train* 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follows;— 
LEAVE ST. JGHN at 10.45 a. m., and Carleton at 

11.10 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and in
termediate points, arriving in St. George at 
2.11 n.m.; St.Stephenat4.12p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.30 a. m.: St. George at 
10.35 a. m.: arriving in Carleton at L35 p. m.; St. 
John at 1.50 p. m.
Both trains will stop-at Musquash for refresh

ments.
Freight, tip to 500 or 600 lbs.—not large in bulk 

—will be received by Jambs Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the 
Carleton,"before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
Moulson’s, Water Street, where a.truckman will 
be in attendance.

H. LAWRANCE STURDEE, Receiver. 
F. W. HOLT, Superintendent.

Warehouse,

STEAMERS.
IYTJEKN ATI02V AX

STEAMSHIP COMPANY,

WINTER ARRÏN6EMENT.
-FOR-

BOSTON,
Via Eastport and Portland.
/COMMENCING MONDAY. November 14, and 
\J until further notice. Steamers of this Line 
will leave St. John every MONDAY and THURS
DAY morning, at 8 a. m., for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning, will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., Mon
day and Thursday, and Portland at 5 p. m., same 
days, for Eastport and St. John.

Also, leave Boston for Annapolis every Monday,
H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent.

at 8 a. m.

MOYA SCOTIA
STEAMSHIP 00., Limited,

-TO-

DIGBY, ANNAPOLIS,
Yarmouth, Kentville, Halifax, and all 

intermediate stations.

N and after NOVEMBER 14th, and untitffhr- 
\J ther notice, the Steamer Secret will leave 
Saint John for Digby and Annapolis every MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morn
ings, at 7.45 local time. Returning will, leave 
Annapolis and Digby same days, after arrival of 
trains from Halifax and Yarmouth.

H-W- CS^int Wharf.

X
[:i
J

nCOIML RAILWAY.
1887 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1888
r\N and after MONBAY. Nov. 28th 1887 
U the traineof this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Trains will Leave St. John.
7Ü5Day Expiras................................

Accommodation................................
Express for Sussex......................
Express for Halifax & Quebec.

11 20
16 36
18 00

A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18 00 train 
to Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Oar for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

Trains will Arrive at St. John :

I110

Nev BmnswicK Railway Ce’y.
(ALL RAIL LINE.)

A RRANGEMENT ÔF TRAINS: in effect Oc- 
Ax. tober 24th. 1887. Leaves St. John Inter- 
clonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
8.40 a. m—Express for Bangor, Portlanl, Boo- 

ton and points west, and for Fredericton, 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock 
Presque Isle, Grand Falls and Edmundston. 

3.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 
8.30 p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangor, 

Portland, Boston, and all points west, (except 
Saturday and Sunday nights), for Houlton. 
Woodstock, St. Stepuen, Presque Isle an* 
Grand Falls, with Pullman Sleeping Car fdt 
Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.
5.45 a. m—(Except Monday Morning)—From Ban

gor, Portland, Boston and all points west, 
and from St. Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock, 
Presque, Isle and Edmundston.

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

4.10 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and all 
points west, and from Fredericton. St. 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Grand Falls and Presque Isle.

LEAVE CARLETON.
8.25 a.m—For Fairville. and for Bangor and all 

points west, Fredericton, St. Stephen, St* 
Andrews, Houlton and Woodstock and point* 
north.

3.30 p.m—For Fairville, and for Fredericton, and 
intermediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.10 a. m—From Fairville and Fredericton.'
4.20 p.m—From Fairville and points west,
H. D. McLEOD,

Supt. Southern Division.
J. F. LEAVITT, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

St. John, N. B., October 17. 1887.

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Manager.
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